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Vertebrate Song The Maslow
Tigapagi

 Notes: if using standards tuning transpose +5

[Intro]
Dmaj7 Bm F#m

[Verse 1]
Dmaj7          Bm             F#m
You taught me well, but it s unnecessary
Dmaj7          Bm             F#m
You carved me well, but it s just misery
Dmaj7          Bm
Humanity, oh humanity
                  F#m               Dmaj7
You just won t believe such a thing anymore
Dmaj7          Bm
Oh humanity, oh humanity
                  F#m               Dmaj7
You just won t believe such a thing anymore

[Verse 2]
Dmaj7          Bm
I m a living being and you are living being
F#m                           Dmaj7
There s a curse and grace for this spinal cord
Dmaj7          Bm
Maybe I could sing while you don t think
F#m                        Dmaj7
So this question should be in my final chord

[Chorus]
Dmaj7                                 Bm
Let me ask you, why do we need love anyway
           C#m                    Dmaj7
If in the end it was all about feeding, breeding, and protecting?
Dmaj7                  Bm
Why do we need love anyway
           C#m                    Dmaj7
If in the end it was all about feeding, breeding, and protecting?

D Bm F#m (x2)

[Verse 3]
Dmaj7          Bm
I m a living being and you are living being
F#m                           Dmaj7



There s a curse and grace for this spinal cord
Dmaj7          Bm
Maybe I could sing while you don t think
F#m                        Dmaj7
So this question should be in my final chord

[Chorus]
Dmaj7                                 Bm
Let me ask you, why do we need love anyway
           C#m                    Dmaj7
If in the end it was all about feeding, breeding, and protecting?
Dmaj7                  Bm
Why do we need love anyway
           C#m                    Dmaj7
If in the end it was all about feeding, breeding, and protecting?
Dmaj7                  Bm                 F#m
Instinctively oh.. naturally we dont need humanity
Dmaj7
(feeding, breeding, and protecting)
 Bm
(why do we need love anyway)
 F#m
(if in the end it was all about feeding, breeding, and protecting)

[Outro]
Dmaj7                 Bm
Oh humanity, oh humanity
F#m                                     Dmaj7
You just won t believe such a thing anymore
Dmaj7    Bm    F#m
Anymore..
Dmaj7   F#m
Anymore..
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